VARSITY SENIOR RECOGNIZED FOR
MILESTONE SPORTS ACHIEVEMENT
CONGRATULATIONS TO GLOUCESTER RESIDENT
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MICHAEL ENZ v

Our sincerest best wishes go out to WCA High School Senior
Michael Enz who was recently honored during the post-game
ceremony immediately following his “Senior Night” Varsity
Soccer Homecoming Game at Williamsburg Christian Academy
on 20 October, 2015.
Throughout his junior and senior year as a varsity soccer player
at WCA, Michael has contributed an extremely impressive 61 points to
the “Eagles” offense in less than 2 complete seasons over a combined 31-game schedule during
2014 and 2015 thus far.
Michael’s athletic performance during the “Eagles” final regular season “Senior Night” home
game on the 20th of October, 2015 was nothing short of amazing. He led the Eagles to victory
providing the team’s opening score just 2 minutes and 8 seconds into the contest and from that
point forward, the Eagles never looked back. Michael subsequently contributed two additional
goals completing the night with a total of 3 goals & 2 assists.
As was stated during Michael’s Senior Night post-game presentation: “The athletic ability,
consistent game performance and leadership provided by this seventeen-year-old young man
will be remembered by many for a very long time. He is, and has always been, a dedicated Team
Player!”
The 60-point milestone that Michael has exceeded is seldom achieved by very few high school
varsity soccer players. When considering the short time frame and limited number of games he
has completed during the 2014 and 2015 fall soccer seasons, one begins to fully realize just how
much Michael has truly established himself as an exceptional athlete.
Michael intends to continue playing soccer at the collegiate level while pursuing a bachelor’s
degree in wildlife conservation. His college minor interests include communication and continuing
his education in sign language.
Even though Michael has completed college visits at some “schools of interest” since last spring,
he remains uncommitted to a particular school at this time. Over the next few months he plans
to continue reviewing his higher education options before making a final decision in early 2016.

You can visit: Teamb4self.com to learn more.

